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RUSSIAN TROOPS WILL

SLAY WITHOUT MERCY

Revolutionists Warned That

ridges Will Be Used

Situation Has Not Improved and the Wildest Excitement Pre

yails Strike Increasing iruForce Grave Fears-

of Peasant Uprising

Kharkoff Oct state of war ha been daulaced lure The patrols
have been doubled on all the streets During the dRY great crowds aasem
bled In the thoroughfares and the situation tonight is threaten
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Oct 7The general strike became more Uti attn
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and t1u communal activity or MoScow 18 Qt a standstill Great meet
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PETERSBURG Oct 27 That

the present situation cannot end
is the convic

tion prevailing in the higher govern-
ment circles which from moment to
moment are expecting a conflict be-
tween the troops and revolutlon
ita In St Petersburg and news of
trouble in the provinces especially at
Kharkoff which has been declared

r i of siege Governors have been

tuitions to preserve order
On the not prothinent membersof the council received the

Asaociatw Press representative today
and said yitb every evidence of deep
emotion

Must Flow
The sltuaW is a grevlous andpainful one ayl I see no way out of

5t except by employment of nrmod
not misunderstand

3ne I look upn the prospect with
tears but It becoming more and
more evident the troops will be
compelled to fire I can see no outer
possible outcome The revolutionists
and terrorists are ttbgolutely bent on

a conflict uion us and noth-
ing we caR do will wtisfy them
extension of the sufrage and the right
of assembly will be nothing to thorn

are determines to have bloodshed
and we cannot avoid the laeue It is a
frightful disease frog which Russia is
suffering and sad painful as it is
the government act with force

The minister said the law
a responsible othinet will prob-

ably be promulgated Count Wittefc
nomination as announced

I

Witte With Czar
Under the statute th premier may

not hold a special polfollo Count
Villa spent almost the day with
he emperor at Peterhol and he henot coBfWQtl to Rfs

he intends to take the ministry of
finance or no portfolio The
hole of the m tetrtel body Is teo

In Ignorance as to will
letatn their places the M

leaders i

Meeting Was Held

Realixingr that any attdnpt to inter
ftre with the monster at the
university would inevitably to a
bloody outbreak who
announced during the aiinoon thatbt to prevent he assembly
instructed the police to chse tiielr eyes
to the fact and the meetirer which was
attended by between and 2i H
persons passed ort conflict
The troops stationed arouad the build

were withdrawn but In the court
th city bourse and olier nearby
buildings half a doxen cin anJes of

J sacks and strong forces of infantry

if necessaiy
Right of Assembly Conceded

Big meetings were alee held in the
technological and art institutes and in
two engineering schools Tko students
at neither of these meetiig tqok u
prominent part in the ddiberatloiis-

ielding the hospitality of he college
Luildings without attemptiitr to cloak
the meetings with the student
aHpembliea With the hope f avoiding
further meetings at the univd isity

tal Trcpoft later placed in three
llfforent parts 6f the city at t ie dlspoal
tton of the people for meeting i thereby
rraitically conceding the deiiaud of the
agitators of the right of aa mbly

The inside the univ raity beg
fiirs descrfption In the f eat open
ourf with no light except a IHtJ-

trfiiitf candles OH a hastily onstmcted-
tribitn from lWO to 50W workment-

U M tS and professional hteii stood
agtvi together In the eon und wet

listening to
hirungue I

Another great meeting Sis held in
fio ventral hall of the uuive lly bund
ing and several smaller meetings were
fccld in labor and secret

General Strike Certain
In all the sectkme a strodr minority

urged conservatism but were
urricnl from their feet by tie general

resolutions Jpr a g n
oral strip in every bram hof social
rf motmcy adopted wtthia hm rail
Kven the chinoviks in the government
frvice whose meeting was
tfiided were possessed of he
spirit and passed rettoluUons stop all
vork in the goVernment departments
tnrn rraw This probably wll inclwle
th government tetegjapli agVncy

the tel raph catfe Hurvlc

out of commission Another Resolution
TV jiiih was genermJi adopt
tli authorities tJwt the a iixe tourt
building in LlUni must
opened for a uuiver al of all
lasses at noon torOorrow l t which
measures will be adopted an
rrrson who is reported as no adhering

Xto the general strike
A rctrtarkahle feature or all the

neeche wa the spirit of
flcknce that time wce 9 of ti e movej-
jnont wa at hand and the hi
tcntlon a the minister uot In the
first part of this dispatch sablto fore
nn conflict upon the golernment
The m tings continued far into the
night i I

Panic in St

In the city in spite of the tbsence of

disorder is a of actual
panic of the com

to rely on candles kerosene
lamps for light while the lamps
in a large part of the been

practically deserted
Xept for the of Wfantry and
avalry which are everywhere
Time shoP begin aftcr

noon In the unu
ther coatral stilts lai of the In-

habitant shut the Wlv in th ir-
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WLD RUMORS AFLOAT

City in Darkness and In a State of

SemiPanic
SU Petersburg Oct 27 435 p m

During the afternoon the wildest
rumors spread and the city was seized
with a semipanic The students bQ
gan to congregate at the university in
tl Vaaeali Ostrqv district announcing
tha to hold the
ings as the students of Erakoflf held
their university against the military
and to liojd a big meeting tonight to
which workmen of all the social groups
are invited warnings having been
issued last night that the government
would not permit revolutionary meet-
ings at the universities and higher
schools under the guise of student as
semblys General Treooff dispatched
troop to surround the building and
trouble is momentarily feared To
add to the alarm the strikers have suc-
ceeded in stopping the machinery of
the eleetric light plant and the city is
plunged in darkness

Troops Pouring in
Reinforcements of troops are pouring

into the city The yellow Cuirassiers
Hussars and the Omsk regiment have
arrived here from TsarskooSelo and
6000 soldiers are coming by water
from Reval

Several trains with military escorts
have forced their passage from Mos-
cow but tire railroad tieup is

as tight as on yesterday The
governments railroad battalions are
now exhausted The last were sent to
Moscow and Syzran last night The
most alarming reports are circulating
about affairs In the south of

Private reports received here are said
to confirm the stories of the mutiny on
board the Catherine II and
the destruction by incendiaries of the
batUshIp Pateliemon formerly the
K jszPotenikJne but the authorities do

in rumors and telegramS
ot inquiry remain unanswered

Peasant Uprising Reared
In the interior of the people

J aye neither mail not newspaper antI
e te wildest stories pf

what is occurring This is considered-
to be a bad side of the situation as it
is feared it may lead to peasant up
risings which in the absence of troops
might result in frightful excesses-

In some towns a reign of terror is
reported to exist At Minsk the peo-
ple have shut up their houses one
governor warned them not to
venture in the streets at the i eril of
their lives

A state of siege has been proclaimed-
at Kharkoff

OMINOUS PROCLAMATION

Troops at Moscow Wili Fire Upon the
Slightest Provocation

Moscow Oct 27 AH the employee of
the water and gas works and street
railway lines struck

The governor general has issued a
proclamation to the effect that trafllc-
on the Nlcknlala and Moscow and KaS-

MUI lines will be restored and that the
strike will not prevent the city from
being supplied with provisions of
which there ie an stork

The governor adds that fur the pro-
tection of i eaceabl people troops
been posted throughout the city and
that they will fire with hell cartridges-
in the ca of even the smallest gath-
ering of peopte or the slightest sign of

The proclamation conclude with an
uppeal to to pursue their
daily avocations calmly

The strikers are touring the facto-
ries where work Is going on ginaHhing
the windows and demanding the sap
page of work

The League of Leagues has divided
the city into six districts appointin

cofdltU is and to collect funds to sup-
port tho strikers-

In the inidKt of the grrat strike
movement the National Patriotic
toigut which waa recently
to defend autocracy a
meeting here for tomorrow to organize
and arm a militia to tight against the

The city continues in a ferment Time
schools art closed but there was no
serious violence today

TRAINS STOPPED RUNNING

Passengers For St Petersburg Re
main in Berlin

Berlin Oct 27 Railway communica-
tion beyond the is now

discnntiuueil Passuiigen who
arrived t tte boundary stations yester-
day are returning and many travelers
bound fti HUfsUi are at hotels
here T1 e Prutrian railway authorl
tie aie Unable to say when oommuni-
catipjft hi likely to be restored

A t an who dalerniined to
wet ft MO LOW left Berlin by train for
H el last night Thence he designed-
to proceed on horseback along the coast
to Folangen and LJbuii and then mill
an overland jqurney to Moscow Other

are going by sea to TUgu or
Llbau or are taking coasting steamers
from Berlin

Telegraphic communication with
Warsaw and othec points was Inter-
rupted during the night but the wires
re working this morninc Telegraphic

communication with St Petersburg
has never been entirely iotorruvted

some of the line hav been
temporarily down on the
telegraph lines bar doubled and extra
operators have on duty Beside
tip extraordinary volume of prcse dl-
piitches double tire usual number of
vgnunervinl D1 T rsoiiiil eJegintnis ap
penr to have handled

The G nmu telegraph lines are also
Jiiuidlin5 Austrian telegroiis for Ru-

rla and the lines beyond Lemberg are
udt workln Tim telegraph lines in
the interior Itifcsia totni to be ill
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NO DOUBT AS

TO BURLINGTONV-

ice President Willard Says Road

Will Build to Salt Lake

ANNOUNCEMENT

WALL STREET SAYS THERE ISNO
TRUCE

f Special to Time HewUd r

Oct 27 Second Vice f
President Daniel Willard
Burlington confirms the f

that the road will build to S

Salt Lake but says the announce
4 ment was premature

Special to The Herald

NEW
YORK Oct 27 The Wall Street

says Thqre is no truce
j E H Harriman and J T

Hill They will each separately fight
out the railway destinies of the north-
west They are bound by no law

or unwritten with regard to
of territory The Burlington

will build into It will be i-

j parallel and competing line with the
j Union Pacific being closely alongside

It from Omaha to Suit Lake J J
Hill will corns into Portland and fight

I for every ton of freight that crosses
the northern half of the continent

The Harrlman railways now hold
Sun Francisco sato a the Hill rall
wnys hold Seattle How long it will

before Hills ambition carries him
to SaIL Francisco er HHrrimanB am-
bition carries him to Scuttle no one
can say

Perhaps the LUirliniftqn extension
beset upon un understanding with the
Western It is a fact that the

I Hill railway III enter Salt LukQ City
about the moment the Western Pacific

i completes its last link to the Salt
LakeSan Pranclseo Harriman
and Gunk r iilwHv tire enemies Hill-

i ui f Gould llpes never met in ooinpetl
Lion

PRAISES SALT LAKE ROUTE

Emma Eamos Plekscd With Recent
Trip Overdo Road

Accordlug 1 advlftfu at the local of-
i fleet AsfuslMiit general Pawiengcr
Agent C Pock of the Salt Lake
route is in receipt of a rl9tic
autograph letter from Jfinum Jljames
relative to her experience

new line TIle letter is follows
Pullman Private Car Oct

2X 1905 Dear Mr Pock Before leav
I ins Los Angeles I would like to tell
you how greatly I enjoyed my Journey
from Salt Lake over tho sillyoung ruHd Thv tweiiery in moat
striking anti beautiful all the way and
was one of the moat striking parts

Journey beutde gutting tie hare

JSCIA SAMES STORY

COUNTY IS LIABLEl

Question That Has Given Trouble
Disposed of By Idaho Court

Special to The Herald
Boise 2T Judge Stewart

of the district court today decided a
question that has jfven
In this state liability for supplies
furnished persons placed In pest pauses

case arost tn Canyon county over-
a lot of bills iticurr d for the mainten-
ance of a PUt house at
an epidemic of occurred three
years ago

Merchants brought suit Hgalnet the
county und decided In their
favor He holds In this asc tljat the
pcraottv to whom tjic rn

were not voluntarily
seeking aid f om 111 on

i of being wore practi
In the custody of the law anti not

Moreover the fiunnjies furnished
on time of the county nbysjcian-
H hofds it HS tin deal Intpntirn of
the slatutf thttt the county shall pay
such csiuses
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GERMANS ARE SERIOUS-

New Trade Agreement With the
United States Is a Commer-

cial Necessity
Berlin Oct 27 A private conference

took place Monday in Ute roonyi of 4ie

commercial treaty association ejp

the proposed n w trade grftflniaiit
with the United States Jtiwae at-

tended by many representatives df im-

portant commercial In terefctij-
I Representatives of the foreign oflice-
I the interior department and
sian ministry of commerce were pros
sent and stimulated discussiop by atkf

suggestion9 H tb the linos that
Germanys requests to the

should take The perfe HfM

States agreement before March 1 IfMHh

trade agreement before Marcii 1 1916
Second customs and customs

I Third veterinary and sanitary
lawsFourth the foundamentals of a new
GermanAmerican trade and shipping
treaty

conference continued for live
hours Reports of what the discus
sloth brought out will be arranged by
the secretary of tle commercial treaty
association and formally presented to
the government with other material

The prevailing tone of the meeting
was serious and there was an evident
desire to reach a basis that might be
acceptable to the United States with
out Impairing German trade I

SALT LAKE STUDENTS-
AT BOSTON CONSERVATORY

Special to The Herald
Boston Mass Oct 27 Among vhpse

who are in the entering class at the
New England Conservatory of
this year are the following U nh and
Wyoming students Roe Bartch and

i Olive Bartch both of Salt Lake The
former takes the regular course in-

j voice culture and the latter a special
Mabel Blanche Cutler of Salt Lake
regular piano and course of voice cul-
ture Margaret A McMillan Reno
Nev piano and voice culture M Belie
Moore Garrett Wyoming special in
voice Brigham Cecil Gates Salt Lake
full course piano
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LIBRARY NOW

OPEN TO PUBLIC

Gift of John Q Packard Is Formally

Accepted by City

WIN ADDRESS BY GOODWIN

JUDGE TELLS ABOUT DONOR OF

BUILDING

f ard library will to the pub
lie from 10 a m to 9 p m week

4 days and from p m to 6 p m
i Sundays +

OVER
two thousand pei one attended
opening of the new public

library last night in the splendid
presented to the city b

Q Packard at a cost of 3Q000 for
pte and 106000 for the building

the doors were thrown open to the pub
ftc till nearly midnight a stream of
people came and went through the
tjrpad entrances Every on the
main floor waa filled early in the even-
ing with groups of interested

and long before the hour for
the programme the auditorium

the second floor was thronged to
the doors with an audience awaitIng
the opening address An orchestra was
stationed in the outer hall and through

evening a musical pro
gramme was rendered

Building Is Decorated
The entire building was hung with

flogs and decorated with quantities of
flowers and potted plants and punch
bowls were at every available place to
refresh the multitude Especially at-
tractive was the childrens room with
Its rows of low shelving laid temptingly
ready for todays inrush

Attendants were stationed at the en
tranco and everything that could be

Contimiftd on Paae 2
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COKE SUPPLY IS

NEARLY SHUT OFF

Fire at Sunnyside Destroys the Coal

Cnfsiiing Machinery

EXPLOSION OF COAL DUST

SALT LAKE SMELTERS WILL BE-

TAKEN CARE OF

necJnI to The
UNNYSIDE Utah Oct 27 Firo

which logan at 946 oclock last
night and continued today has de-

stroyed throe large eoalerushing plants
apd partially burned two bridges

General Superintendent Smith was
pHghtly burned on the neck There
was little wind at the time of the fire
or the loss might have been greater

The first thought In connection with
the lire at Sunnyside yesterday upon
the nows being given out was that ft
was of Incendiary origin because of the
fact that during the recent coal miners
strike a quantity of giant powder was
placed in the coal at the property now
destroyed in the hope that the powder
would run through the ponderous
crushers and thus disable practically
the entire coke machinery of the camp
This however was discovered in time
to prevent great loss of life as well as
property

Dust Explosion-

The fire of yesterday broke out at be
tween 3 and 4 oclock in the afternoon
and is best described as a dust explo-
sion In of coal for the
manufacture of coke the coal Is ground

a fine dust This forms a cloud
around the crusher and as it settles to
the ground below huge plies accumu
late An Italian the only man injured
yesterday states that a spark from the
iron crushers ignited the coal dust be
low There was a flash which set fire
to the dust and later spread to the tim-
bers

Broke Out Afresh
This was put out as it was thought

but at 10 oclock last night broke out
afreh This fire spread with great
rapidity and had practically destroyed a
huge trestle before the fire department
and employes generally could be sum
moned from their slumbers After the
ponderous tipple was beyond saving
trom the flames the balance of the
trestle was shot to pieces with dyna-
mite to prevent the fiic spreading td
other property and the residence por
tion of the town The machinery used
in connection with the coke crushing
plant is damaged beyond use from the
falling in of the huge timbers shot
down and falling after being partially
burned

Damage 160000
Time damage is estimated by the man

who constructed the works as 160000
The insurance is eighty per cent of this
amount and is inthe Palantine It will

to ropjaco the de

to he hat At once from Oregon
I me railroad

promptly but both prOblem
atical according to tliojje Hiauthority
who were seejj tonight In the mean

j time temporary tracks are to be run
the mine to the coke oven and the

run of mine coal made into coke This
however will not be as good quality as
when made after being crushed as fine
as flour almost It is stated tonight
that the Salt Lake smelters will be sup

through the Utah Fuel company
under the latters contracts with coke
from Cardiff mind Carbondale Colo

General Manager Wiliams and others
in authority are at Sunnyside tonight
and are mapping out plans for as early-
a resumption as possible Seven to
eight hundred men are temporarily-
out of employment This fire does not
affect the large force ofmen who are
working on new improvements such as
new coke ovens the improved water
system and fifty new four and fiveroom
dwelling houses

GREAT INCONVENIENCE

Smelters May Have to Close Down

For a Few Days

The effect of the fire at the Sunnyside
mines on the mining and smelting In-

duStry of this and surrounding states
will depend entirely on the ability of
the smelting comptnies to buy coke
eslewhere and the ability of the rail
road companies to haul it If the works-
of the American Binghatn and United
States companies are run at capacity
and there is no relief in the meantime
they will each be compelled to close
down within a couple of Tnseks

In anticipation of what is likely to
come producers twore being notified
during the afternoon to curtail ship-
ments und the probabilities are that
within a fortnight every producing

j mint in this will have to cu oft
shipments entirely us the storage ca-

pacity of the various smelting wprks
will not permit Continued shipments
after It becomes necessary to draw the
tires

What is true of conditions here Is
also largely true of conditions In Mon
tana where the depend for a
large proportion of their coke on the
Sunnyside mines The smelters here
consume in the neighborhood of COO

tons per day and about that much
more goes daily to the Montana and
other outside where thousands-
of men are employed-

No Cars to Bring Coke

destruction of the Sunnyside
works comes at most inopportune time
for everybody For weeks It has been
almost impossible for time railroad com-
panies tb supply cars enough to keep
up the demands made the smelters
for a supply of coal and coke As a
result their reserves have been en-

croached upon until instead of having
enough to see through a thirty
day siege of any sort they are now
without more than enough to last ten
days and with no prospect that even
thought other parts the country are
willing to sell them the coko
need the railroads will be able to
handle if for them

It seems probable that most of the
smelters will begin blowing out
furnaces at wlth the idea
that a small number can be kept red
ning until supplies can either be se-

cured from outside points or until the
damage done by time fire can be suf
liciently made good to permit of oper-
ating the ovens at Sunnyside again

Many May Be Out of Work
With winter alniQpf at hand the

prospect is not an inviting one to the
thousands of men who will necessarily
be laid oft at time mines n jr the other
thousands who will find theinselvda
without work at the smelters In some
of the mines It will undoubtedly b
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SHOW

MORRIS IS SAFE

Election of Democratic Tfiotr an A-
bv solute Certainty4

CITY SINCE M6

LANDSLIDES DONT AFFECT
YEARS VOTE

T TTT TTT T T T T 1 T 1 J T
RECORD OF TKX BUgCTIOI

Plural
Year Party tty 4
1S9 Congress Democratic
1S97 XonPartisun MS f
1S S Congrefis Democratic

V9 Mayor Republican Mi
Cong SpDemocratic 7 f

5000 Cong W f
Republican l MTf

1W2 Congress
11X Dampenttie j-

f 18W Congress Reflubncaji ft-

f f f M M A f t Hf tM fK
EPUBLICANS who are out

over the city to snake a
mayor of Chief of Police yJieh

present just one argument to toleter
up their cause They admit that
Kicha d P Morris line been a good
mayor They admit that under ida
administration time city lies improved
as never before They concede also
that he has brought the water problem
to a point where it cart be solved for
all tuna to come within the next
years They do not deny that lifftfe
servos to be reelected on his merits

Nor do these Republican gumshoe
politicians deny that the American
party is anything more tHan the
Kearns faction of the Republican
party They do not deny that this
crusade Is the result of the blunders-
of the Republican party in city arid
states They do not deny that It IB to
the best interest of time community to
keop out of office the men who are
engineering the American crusade
They concede all this but they talk
figures morning noon and night
They hope to convince people that be
cause Roosevelt carried the city Billy
Lynch will also do so

They Wallow in Figures
Backers of the Lynch candidacy have

Roosevelt figures for
and supper They devour them be-
tween meals Their pockets are full
of figures They talk nothing else oil
the street corners They slip into the
homes of the citizens and pour figures
into their helpless ears They sing
figures they whistle figures they pray
figures they dream figures They
figures on the brain and figures on the
lungs All their hopes in this orid
and the next are written in 1ure

And all these figures are baaed upon
the result of the last general election
It is cruel to arouse these dreamers
from their dream but as they de ire
figures it will not be amiss to eve
them a few

Suit Lake a Demoertic city CWfe
is the proper basis upon which U

establish all calculations 236 other
premise is worthy of consideration The
history of the past ten years siw-
fjtat iqod proy sitm aaBcVtion bftui
the shadow of a doubt

Tidal Wave For W J Bryan-

It would be just as silly just as un-

worthy of thoughtful men and women
to take the tidal wave vote for Wil-
liam J Bryan in 1896 and unon that
vote build the assertion that Salt Lake-
Is a Democratic city as it is for
these nojseless evangelists to go about
taking the tidal wave vote for Theo-
dore Roosevelt last fall and upon that
vote try to establish the elaim that
V J Lynch is the choice of Sajt Lake

for mayor this year
Mark this point in the political his-

tory of the city In liDS William J
Bryan swept Salt Lake City by
plurality of 13100 His vote was 33655
compared with a vote of 865 for Wil-
liam McKinley Mr Bryan received
per cent of the vote 96 out of each 100
votes cast for these two candidates-

Did that vote establish the Demo-
crats In the permenent control of t6city Ask William H Dale the Demo
crat who ran for mayor just one year
later and who was defeated by John
Clark on a nonpartisan ticket by a
plurality of 145 In the table given
above the vote for congressman and
mayor Is taken as being the nearest in
dication of the wishes of the voters

Tells the Story of the Years
Republicans who are relying upon

the vote cast for Theodore Roosevelt
last fall theironly reliance for get-
ting into office this year should take
warning from the result in 1S06 and
the radical reversal shownby the fig-

ures of the following year
The past ten years have

one thing more clearly than all otH-

ers in the politics of Salt Lake City
This is that the voters are easenturfly
independent In the ten elections since
we

Democrats have won five victories
Republicans have won four victoria
Nonpartisans have won one victory
Even this showing is unfair to the

Democrats pluralitioe
in the five elections in which they hnvo
been victorious totaled 9616 or anav
ernge of 1023 for each election V

The combined pluralities of
publicans in the four elections in which
they were winners wore 4M4 or an
average of 1161 each election

In these calculations tho abnormal
votes for William J Bryan ala Theo
dore Roosevelt are eliminated Time
vote for congressman Is taken in 3SW5

and 1904 years-
A little resume of the voles of the

last ten elections all been
since statehood will be oj Interest Jt
should prove profitable to the
calculators who are slipping
whispering to voters Lyiifh
Is already elected

Looking Back to 1896

In 189C William II King detested
Lafayette Holbrook who was on tho
straight Republican and Silver
lican tickets in Salt Lake City a
vote ot 9IS4 to 5148 giving Judge King-
a plurality of 4330 the
race for congress which repVeaerttir the
real sentiments of time ydtars bettor
than any other test that con a
except perhaps time choice of

In the following year Democrat ex-

pected to sweep Salt Lake City They
Continued on Page 6

moving again as they wfll dislike i-

scatter1 their forces Development WO
will probably be crowded and that
way no reel damage will accrue to tile
mining companies able to stand the
strain But wichthc pfppertlw where
production is counted upon to meet the
payrollp It will be different At these
men will necessarily have to be laid
off

As it looks now it win be from thirty
to Misty days before time trouble b
straightened out ajuj HK mn aiils-

moltcrB w4U again e runuuig at
capacity
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